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''Core-Curriculum'' 
Study now complete •• 
~· 
~.~ f. 
I • f 
[_j_J_ __ , 
by Dennis C. King 
Editor-in-Chief 
The ad hoc committee to study the Core 
curriculum has completed its study and 
submitted a copy of recommendations to 
the University Senate Executive Com-
mittee earlier this week. Dr. John W. Ret-
tig, .Professor of Classics and chairman of · 
the committee commented OQ the report be-
fore the News went to press Sunday night. 
According to Dr. Rettig, the committee 
included in its final report ten recommen-
dations on the core curriculum including: 
Concern for quality of core courses. 
Reduction .in the size of the core to allow 
for increased number of free electives. 
.Test out procedure applying to the entire· 
core . 
Alternative structuring of the core. 
Increased experimentation in the teach-
Dr •. John Rettig 
ing and organization of core courses. 
Additional instruction in written ex- · 
pression in all courses. 
An active role from the. office of Vice 
President for Academics on the evaluation 
of the core and for stimulating thought on 
alternative structures of the core. 
Recommendation for further study into 
several areas of curriculum content. 
The committee, which met regularly over 
a two month period in their study of the 
core, utilized input from facu,lty, adminis-
tration and students. Dr. Rettig stated that 
although he expected more response at the 
open meetings held by the com1J1ittee, that 
significant input was received through in-
formal discussions of the individual com-
mittee members. 
Consideration of the report by the Uni-
versity Senate Executive Committee 
should come shortly after the Easter break: 
(News photo by S. Kunath) 
Although directives have been given that the Food Service Department buy 
only UFW lettuce, there is confussion as to whether or not these directives are 
complied with. 
New German program explained 
by Jphn LechJeiter 
Under the direction of Dr .. Alfred Beige!, 
a new academic program, Continuing Ger-
man, will be offered by the Modern Lan-
guages Department beginning in_ the fall 
semester. The program consists of eight 3-
Dorm -I if e committee 
hour courses which will be offered sequen-
tially over a period of four semesters: It is 
primarily designed for students who are 
not majoring in German but who wish to 
achieve a 'reasonable command of the Ger-· 
man.language, especially in the area of 
oral communication. 
Before entering the program, a student 
must have completed the basic German 
language requirement. Beige! noted that 
credits earned in the sequence could be 
used as free electives or could be applied to 
fulfill the humanities module, either as lit-
Beige! stated that it is his hope that the 
program will help generate more en-
thusiasm among students toward foreign 
languages. He feels that the .sequence as 
planned would "go b.eyond the tediousness 
which necessarily accompanies. basic lan-
guage courses by revealing the entire pat-
tern of German· culture and thought to stu-
dents who do· not desire to major 
specifically in German." Dr. Matias Vega, 
Chairman of the Modern Languages De-
partment, is enthusiastic abo.ut the 
planned program and added that if it 
proved to be successful, it may be extended 
to French and Spanish as well. To Vega's 
knowledge, there is no comparable pro-
gram at any other college in Ohio. 
Reports its findings 
by Frank Landry 
News Editor 
The Committee on the Quality of Resi-
dence Hall Life has concluded its study· 
. and has submitted its r~commendations to 
Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., President of 
Xavier University this past week. The com-
mittee was chaired by Mr. David A. Tom, 
Director of Housing. · 
The "dorm life" committee made two ma-
jor recommendations in what it termed the 
"broad areas" of residence hall life. First, 
the committee concluded that the "resi-
dency requirement above sophomore level 
should be abolished." In addition, it was 
further agreed upon by the committee that 
steps should be taken to provide for "basic 
conditions for sustained academic work 
within the residence halls." 
In addition, the report made six "spe-
cific" recommendations dealing with vari-
ous aspects of residence hall life and proce-
dures. The committee called for a "more 
extensive training program" for all resi-
dence hall staff members. The committee 
also recommended making all hall direc-
Co·rnrnittee 
Applications 
Mr. Tom Zeno, President elect ofStuden.t 
Government, .has announced that any stu· 
dent wishing to be considered for a com-
mittee position during the 1973-74 aca-
demic year should submit an application to 
the Student Government Office in the Uni-
versity Center Building by Friday, May 4. 
Each application should include the ap-
plicant's nanie, pl~ce of re~idence, ye~r'. 
particular area of mterest (1.e., aca~em1c, 
social; athletic, etc.), and any pertinent 
qualifications. . 
. · Committee appQintments will be an· 
nounced later in May· and, in some cases, 
over.the summer .. · ·,> . . :-.: . , . _· :~~·>:~~~: . 
tors positions full time "with great control erature or as non-literature. 
over operation of the hall especially in re'. Two courses, Oral Communications in 
gard to who is permitted to live in the German and German Drama and Radio 
lrnll." Plays, will initiate the program in Septem-
The report stated that the Director of ber. The Spring 1974 'semester will offer 
Housing should be made "directly respon- Written Composition in German and Ger-
sible" for the total operation of the resi- man· Current Events. The remaining four 
dence halls. Such total operation, accord- courses to be included are German Contem-
i n g t 0 t h e c 0 m m i t t e e , i n c I u d e cl porary Fiction I and II, and German Ex-
maintenance, renovations, and o_ccupancy. pository Prose, in both humanities and sci-
. ence. 
In another recomm~ndation, the com-
mittee dealt with proposed establishing According to Beige!~ the courses will be 
and/or reallo.cating funds' for recreational, taught in such a manner as to invite .the 
spiritual, and social. programs for resi- constant oral participation of students. 
dence halls. HQpefully, they will be beneficial not only 
for the purpose of learning the German 
Other recommendations called for estab· language, but also for the purpose of better 
lishing "upperclassmen" wings and floors understanding the German culture,, his-
and for a cr_ash program to beautify the tory, and literature. The program will en-
. areas surroundfog the residence halls. deavor to invite the participation of Xavier 
The Committee on the Quality of Resi- faculty members and guests who' are fluent 
dence Hall Life based its recommendations in German in order to better achieve this 
on a basic philosophy of life for Xavier . end. Students who successfully complete 
University which it developed in the course· , : this sequence will receive a German profi-
of its study. · · ciency certificate. In addition, German 
The committee noted that students, by books and subscriptions to German puhli· 
opting to Jive in residence halls, are defin- cations will be awarded to those who reach 
ing themselves as members of a commu- an exceptional level of achievement. 
nity, "a social group whose members· share 
common. goals, a -common environment, 
The sequence was developed by Beige) 
because of a number of inquiries on the 
part of students who wished to attain some 
proficiency in German without competing 
with majors. Its success depends solely on 
student response. 
(News photo b~· •·. Ahalt•) 
Dr. Alfred Beiiel 
and a common history." 
The committee also stressed the role of 
academi.cs in the priority structure of the 
Xavier community with the following 
words: "The resident community at Xavier 
is further defined by the. priority it places 
on the academic development of its mem-
bers who have gathered together primarily 
to pursue individual academic goals by 
means of collegiate education." 
·Food Service announces 
New colllrnuter policy 
The committee's stress upon the commu-
nity aspect of residence halls was based 
upon its findings that "the educative proc-
ess is carried on n<>t only by academic ac-
tivity but also by community 
0
life." Heavy 
emphasis was placed by the committee on 
the need for individual openness and con-
tributions to the community as well as on 
the need· for mutual respect. 
The Food Service Department has put 
into effect a.new policy whereby commuter 
students may be admitted to the cafeteria. 
The new policy, which has been in eff~ct 
since Monday, April. J6, was originally re· 
quested by the Commuter Council and the 
Dean of Students so that commuter stu-
dents "can have lunch in the Dining Hall 
with dorm students." 
According to the new policy, commuter 
students may enter the cafeteria at either 
entrance provided they meet one of the 
three following obligations: purchase a . 
lunch on a· flat-rate basis for $1.45; bring 
their o.wn lunch and pay a "beverage rate" 
of 30¢ (entitles students to two beverage 
drinks); make arrangements for a special 
board card pass. 
As a result of the new cafeteria policy,· 
commuter· students have been encouraged 
to socialize With dorm students during the 
lunch period: In addition, commuters are 
still permitted to eat breakfast and dinner 
in the dining hall on a flat-rate basis. 







Special to the News · friend, "Sympathize.with me. Next· Munich·Vocal Competition and phere. Miss Wells sings the role of pect of the sky and slow, solemn 
Music Director Thomas Schip· Sunday I shall hear the Clarinet was praised by the German press .the Damozel and mezzo-soprano motion of the clouds, fading into 
pers returns to the Cincinnati Sym. Rhapsody eleven times; I'll t.ell you 88 a "solidly trained voice, secure Barbara Daniels· sings the Narra· the · poignant gray softly -touched 
phony after several weeks of con- about it ifl survive.'' The piece was in wide interval jumps .... a tor. with white. 'Fetes' gives us the 
ducting in Europe to present a pair a success and Debus11y himself brilliant, strong coloratura". Miss Daniels has a Maste~ of vibrating, dancing -rhythm of the 
of subscription concerts featuring liked it well enough to compose the "La · Danioiselle elue", for 80_ Music Degree t'tOm the Univeiaity atmosphere with sudden flashes of 
works by the French Impreasioniat orchestral version. The orches- prano, mezzo-soprano, women's of Cincinnati College-Conservatory light. There is also the episode of 
Claude Debuaay. The concerts will trated version was originally titled chorus and orchestra, was based of Music and is currently working the procession· which passes 
be performed on Thursday, April "For Orchestra and Chief Clari- on Dante Gabriel Rossetti's reli- on her doctorate and studying thrriugh the festive scene and be-
19; at 11:00 .a.m., and Saturday; net", which is especially appro· gously oriented i>oem ''The Blessed voice with Lucile Evans. She comes merged in it. But the back-
April 21, at 8:30 p.m. There will be pl'iate for this performance since Damozel". The work, in a quasi· recently won second place in the ground remains the same: the festi-
no Friday perfo!mance in obser- ~e CS~'s "Chier• or ~cipal clar· oratorio style, was composed as Metropolitan Opera National val ... 'Sirenea' depicts the sea and 
vance of Good Ii"nday. . . met. Richard Wal!er will be the part fulfillment of Debussy's term Council District Auditions and tied its count 1 es s rhythm~ and 
D~bussy w~ something 0~ a re· soloist. ~r .. Waller 1s a graduate ?f as the "Prix de Rome" scholar in for first, place iri. the Metropoli.tan presently, ~ong~t waves silvered 
bel m the music world, refusmg to The Juilhar~ Sch.ool of ~usic Rome, although he grew impatient Opera Tii-State Regional·Audi· by .the moonlight, is ~eard the mys. 
accept any of the.to!lal, harmonic, where he studied WI~ Dan~el Bo- with the criticism from his anti-Im- tions.· .... - . . .......... · _ tenou~.song of the Sirenes as they 
or melodic conventionalities .of ear- nade. He was first clarinet with ~he . pressionism. t.eachers in Italy and .. M Sch.. . . . . d th. . h t laugh.·- The sirens are represented 
lier generations. He commented, Ballet Theater Orchestra and with returned to Paris where this piece .
11
r'. .. _ ... 1ippd~rtl han... e orct es.trha by a ~ordless women's chorus.· ;. : .. "N fi ed I h · Id 'd h the United States Navy Band be- . · · wi cone u e t e concer s w1 · · · o ix rues ou gm et e ere- . . . . was completed. A Wagnerian in- ''Ti' · N · t · ··· .. h' h D b Tickets $3 to $7 are available 
ative artist. Rules are established fore becommg the Cincinnati Sym- fluence is ap-parent in "La Dam· . h' 0181· fon~dumes ~ ict. .e utssty now at th~ Symph~ny Box Offi·c"e-
b · · h ' · · I I · t · 1961 - - imse sai were no mean o · • y works of art, not for works of P 0 ?Y 8 pnncipa c anne .10 • oiselle elue" in Debussy's use of a d ·g t th . 1 £ f th in Baldwin's at 29 West Fourth art. One should seek discipline in He is also AdJunct Assoc;rate Pro- leitmotiv that appears iii. various Nesit na eh te uthsuaallothrm 0 • e Street Cincinnati Ohio 45202 
f d t. · th · f fessor of Clarinet at the University · · oc ume, u ra er e venous • • • ree om; no m e precepts o a . . . . · forms throughout the work. Like · · . d · 1 · ff. t f Phone 381-2660. Tickets may: also 
philosophy in its declfu,~ - that is ~~~~~:natiCollege-Conservatory the ~em, t~e music s~ms to float :~:~~s:~~:.:~e !~erc~as~g:::t~. be purchased at Music Hall an 
good only for the weak.. · ether1ally m a mystical atmos- 'N • d. th · tabl hour before each performance 
Debussy, influenced by the Im- Debussy, as a student, competed uages ren era e immu e as· · · 
pressionistic painters who flou- for the coveted "Prix de Rome~', 
rished in Paris during Debussy's winning second place in 1883 and 
day, tried to do with music what first prize in 1884 with a dramatic 
they were doing on canvas. As the cantata, "L'Enfant Prodigue" (The 
painters used colors and t.extures, Prodigal Son). In his typical, non-
Debussy used rich harmonies, a conformist style, Debussy refused 
new structural symmetry, and to give the ·recital customary for 
modal melodies to create a mood or "Prix de· Rome" winners' and even 
an atmosphere or a".~ei)timent. Im- had doubts about· accepting the trip 
pressionistic musici"as Debussy to Rome whiCh w-as part of the 
conceived it suggests~~ experience prize. · ·,", : i •. 
without actually describing. it. Soprano Patricia Wells will sing 
"Premiere rapsoclie· for clarinet", 
which opens the concert, was writ-
ten in 1909 wheri-pebussy had 
reached the full bloom. of Impres-
sionism. At that time, he was direc-
tor of the Paris ·consel'Vatoire and 
wrote the piece with piano accom-
paniment for use in student clari-
net competitions. As the auditions 
grew near, Debussy wrote to a 
. ..:.:..:-:-·.:·:.::' 
Lia's aria from that work. Lia, 
mother of the prodigal Azael, lam· 
ents his leaving home to waste his 
youth in rioutous living. 
Miss Wells, a graduade of 
Juilliard, was select.ed by Thomas 
Schippers to appear in a produc-
tion of "II Giuramento" at the 1970 
Spoleto Festival of Two Worlds. 
The following year, she won the' 
Now· PLAYING·! 
A MOTION PK.Tl.IRE THAT CEl.EBRt\TES 
THE TIMELESS IOY OF ORIGINAL INNOCENCE. 
A look at Hu01ble ·Pie 
. ·~ 
Don Barker mobility), the saxophone, ·and the. like Edgar Winter. Though I must 
Last Saturday night at the Cin- drums. The group was greeted with admit that he lacks the dt!pth and 
cinnati Gardens Belkin Produc· a. t?multuous_ applause when they soul that an Edgar Winter em-
tions presented Humble Pie and fm1shed their set, and soon re- bodies. I found Marriott's primal 
The Edgar Winter Group. The con- turned to play "Keep Playing That screams and continual shrieks 
cert was a blend of gut-busting ·Rock and Roll," as an encore. ~ather monotonous during Pie's 90 
rock and roll along with rhythm The British rock group ·Humble minu~e performance, but the au-
and blues that proved to be a real Pie followed Edgar Winter after a dience, comprised chiefly of teeny 
crowd pleaser to the audience of ap- rather lenghty intermission. They boppers, seemed to love it. The -
proximately 12,000. began their performance with two raspiness of Marriott's voice was 
IWIAMOUNT PICTURES .. '"'""" A FILM BY 
The Edgar Winter Group came or three hard, slashing rock>num- paramount in his vocals on "I 
on first and set the pace for the eve· hers. that typify their style. They Don't Need No Doctor." In fact, his 
ning when they ripped into one of were then joined by ~eir back-up voice actually failed him at one 
Winter's most famous com- singers, "The Blackberries" (Billi point during this number and he 
positions, "Tobacco Road." Barnum, Vanet.ta Fields and needed one of his back~up singers 
Throughout the show Edgar and Clydie King). The Blackberries are to carry on .the song until he re-
his lead guitarist electrified the au: quite talented in their own right gai~ed his voice. The group per· 
dience with their stage antics; jum- and have.previously appeared formed a rather enjoyable version 
ping, whirling and flinging their with, either individually or collec- of. "Honky Tonk Woman" along 
bodies ab<?ut the_stage. Thi.s isjust tiv.ely, the. ~Hing S~on~s; ~rosby, 'Y~t~ '.'U!l pu~.~leeve" ?,efore re-
. one di'rnensio'n of th.eir' sh'ow Stills, Na11ti and Y9ung, and the tummg for their encore ~ot iind 
though, musically they are among lat~ Nat''J~!ng" Cole. '!'~~~ their ~asty," with Mr. Marriott ap~ar­
the top blues groups. in this coun- arrival Pie -~t_arted puttmg down mg on organ. 
try.The multi-faceted talents of Ed- more s1rnl(\ll sou11ds .. ~uch as f1'i1000 zeffVeu.I 
HIS FIRST FILM SINCE "ROMEO & JULIET" 
,-:{1;., 
~ ·. ~ ·;-. j - : . 
.. enlTHer st.In 
SISTer MOOR"~ 
"~ GRAHAM FAULKNER I JUDI BOWKER .. o ALEC GUINNESS 
.. POPE INNOCENT Ill I ...,..,. .... D..,.<:r""""'DANDllM:OV OONOVAN 
20th CENTURY 
3023 Mad1~on Rd 631-2020 
In Concert 
SHAWN PHILLIPS .. ~' ·~ . 
· EXtraordinary 2 Hour Show 
gar Winter were perhaps best illus· "Thirtyf_Dl!~S in the Whole':' and l:lumble Pie will continue their 
trated when the group played. ~he ,gi:.o:ups'_~ew single,y~ay No world-wide tour with concerts in- . 
"Frankenstein," their most recent' ~ore1';.; .· .· -~ : · : · ' : , Chicago, Los Angeles, and other 
r~le?se. ~n t~is nui;ttbe~ \\,m1~r ~x:J 'St~~e .Marriott domin·at~s'the U.S. Cities b~fore l~aving for;Ja-
h1b1ts his virtuosity m the mm-I group, .. with.his on-stage.showman- pan. They will contmue op to: the 
imoog (that he strapped over his ship: He plays his guitar with·a ~urope~n c~ntinent before wrapp-
shoulders to allow him constant reckless, writhing abandon, not un- mg their tour up . 
f}j Saturday.~ April 28 - 8:~0 P.M. 
;i: > ' ·/1 :~· · '· · · 'Plilace Theatre .,,,, 
1;:: First & Main Streets, Dayton, Ohio. 
·4: . ~J~: 228·0814 








by Bill Arnold t h ts · f · · 
pas •· owever, presen a senes 0 · pleted: Advantages from spOOd of nology has been brought to the vagant consumption is discoura~e;<J 
"'This is the last in a series of arti· ups .. and downs as the Chinese at· production and teChnology proved countryside through small scale in· from the highest party official t.o 
cles highlightintH.e!JSions of the.Jn- tempted to apply socialist and col·· elusive as uniform change were dif- dustry, better use of'rural labor and the worker in' the 'field. This spi~t 
stitute, "China: 1913,"sponsQ_retfat lectiy_is.t ~heo~~e.s of agricµlt-qral ficult to introduce to the system. effective planning to control urba- of egalitariariisin'.is seen by Pf· 
Xavier this semester by.th~ia-;_ prod~ctior_i afte~ .. ~e brea~~own ()f Management was difficult for the nization. The Chinese also seek to Perkins as the.'key 'element in, the 
tory-Political Science Department ·ma~sive. eeta~s. _of. tl~e landlord':'. · cooperative but nearly· impossible minimize their dependence on for· Chinese effort. to entrench the)o· 
under the direction of Professor The. Com~un_ist slo~an ~f la11d ~- ·for the much 'larger· coniinurie.' The eign trade in the belief that China cialist order_ in Chinese political 
Frank Mc Vay. On '8aturday,.April ~orm proved t~ 00 pnm~nl~ a Jl;Oht~ systems of work incentive calcu· cannot remain politically indepen- and economic'thought . 
. 14, Dr. Dwight Perkins, Professor teal measure.smcethe.dtstnbutt!>ns lated on a collective basis failed dent. The Chinese economy also is ·· : .. ·· ... · 
of Modem .Chinese StUdies and.of of land.parcels comphcated the.al- when individuals realized their not solely concerned with max· 
. Economics at Harvard Univer~ity rea~y~tffic~l.t proces~ of getting own efforts .did not effect o'utput. imizing the growth rate of the 
addressed Institute members. con· hug~: quantities of gram to market. Changes were initiated in ·1963 Gross National Product. 
eerning the internal and external To .. cor-rect this·situat~on, that which reduced the size of the collec- Dr. Perkins stated that the over-
economic policies of the People's Chinese developed cooperatives tive .work force in small tearris. In- riding concern of the Chinese econ-
Republic of China.. from 1955-56 ·and in 1958• the rural _centives. were given on an individ- omy is the building of an egalita· 
:, . During the pre- and post:revolu- peo~le'~. com~mines .. 8.~~h.. th~ CO_OP· ual basis with small plots of land_. r i a n s 0 c i e t y . T h e c h i n e s e 
ti..,onary ·eras of Communist na· erative and communl! system le~~ ~ostimp.ortantly, there was a sig· discovered that the want to destroy 
tfoiis, there was in the '40's and themselves .to greater co1ntrolf.nh~t nificant shift in .investment from class structure was to redistribute '50's intense pressure appoied by onl~ of the people but a so 0 _t · e iDdustrial ti) agricultural produc- wealth. Income became based on 
the Soviet Union to ensure adop- agncultural process. . tion. Output accelerated and since work and capitalist profit was abo· 
tion of Soviet models of political According to Dr. Perkins, the 1967, there appears to be a leveling lished. There is a basic rationing of 
and economic thought. Dr. Dwight Chinese thought .that a massive off in the rate of growth. The qup· all foodstuffs and income in no 
- Perkins stated that Communist mobilization of rural surplus labor tio'n posed by Dr. Perkins is waydeterminesaccesstotheessen· 
China was no exception. Initially, could be stimulated tlirough use of whether or not Chinese technology tials of life. Conspicuous and extra· 
the Chinese tried to copy the Sta· these systems. The introduction of will be capable of establishing------------..., 
· linist pattern of economic growth, new technology for farming, record breaking harvests so neces·. 
placing emphasis on the devel· avoided by the conservative Chi·. sary to avoid massive starvation. · · CAMPUS 
opment of heavy industries. It be- nese peasants, could be accelerated The, Chinese economy also dis-
came clear, h'owever, tliat the Chi- along. with t.!1e imp~einentation of . plays other distinct features. Prof- TYPING SERVICE 
nese could not afford t_o neglect the expenmentat1on which _was more its playaminor role in planning 
deve~opm~n~ of agricul~.ural pro~ feasible when a large_ nu~ber o~. for agricultural as well as ind us- 281·7155 
ductlon as,,d1d the Rus~1ans. The the .~mmu.nes shared the nsk col trial development. Modern tech- '---------------
Chinese with a per capita output lect1vely. Also, a welfare system .----~-------· ---------------. 
less than one hald the.Russians, was established in the communes 
would face" massive starvation if for tlie sick and aged, provided by 
the Russiali'' model were 'adherred . a pooling of funds. . 
to. . However, these refornis did .not · 
With varying degrees of success, increase production output essen· 
the Chinese have been occupied tial to the life of the revolution, Th11 
with economic planning in agricul· mobilization of labor for water con· 
ture to meet their predicament. It trol did not have an impact ~n pro· 
appears today, according to Dr. duction because the tremendous 
Perkins, that the Chinese have fi. arnpunts of silt from the Yellow 
nally hit upon a workable system River fowled up earth moving proj-
of agricultural prod.uction. The ects as soon as they were com-
,·.· 
BE(;IN. - IMPROVE - CONTINUE YOUR 
SPANISH IN C:QLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA 
.------
4 weeks - july or August - $415 
8weeks -July and August - $675 
T.T. Miami-Bogota, Tuition. Room & Board. XU Credits 
· Instruction in several levels. 
Special section for Spanish teachers. 
Call or write: 
College of Continuing Education 
Xavier University 
Cincinnati, ()hio 45207 
(Tel: 513-745-3355) 
You've got 17 chances 
pass up a free r. 
. v 
If you're heading south ·this Easter break, 
be sure to visit some of the 17 Marathon 
·dealers along 1-75, between Corbin, Ken-
tucky and Tampa, Florida. . 
They'll be waiting for you. 
Waiting with non-carbonated Lemon-
Lime Flavored Gatorade® . 
thirst quencher. All you 
· can drink. Free. · 
. . You 'd~'t have to · 
~ : • r 
buy a thing. And you don't have to be driving. 
But if you are, you're going to need gasoline~ 
' And if you flll up at Marathon, you can 
hang onto your spending money. Because we 
accept all of these: BankAmericard, Carte 
Blanche, MasterCharge, American Express, 
Diner's Club, and, of course, our own credit 
card. 
So stop in and flll up. 
Even if you don't need gas . 
Here's ·to our dealers, 
bless 'em all. 
:::;~::::i·:-;:::·\i\.t! 
.·.:···: .·.··.·.::; .. ; 
··.-: .. ·.·.<:·.:·-:.:-::·-. 
. . " . 
' : .. : . .' ". . . :. 
. . . : .;;;lf : .... ; .
. :·.·.·.:-.:"·'·,;;,.:;.::.;';.;:· ........ ·.···;;.,:.;.-,;-,.:···:.•; ·:·.·:··· ....... .. 
page 4· xavier.news 
the xavier nttws, , , , · , : ~ , ' , , , , 
Editor-in.Chief .. , ........ , ..... , ........ , , ..... Dennis C. King 
Managing Editor ................. , ...... , ........... Bill QUirlri . · 0
, \•' . 
· pn11b'h , · , '. fte Xavier News is pubnshed weekly d~ the sehool year except during vacation and exam· ination periods by ~a'1er ~nive~ity, Hamilton News Editor .............. , , .......... I ., ........ Fran~ Landry Moderator ......... , ...... ,, ..... Rev.1Thomas G. Savage, S.J. 
Business· Manager ........... , ... ; , , .. " . , .......... Jack Jeffre 
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This is the. lost issue of the Xavier News under the 
management. of its present editorial board. We have 
made many mistakes r990rding tact, o good deal fewer 
concerning content. We have often upset many most re-
spectobt& people, but never for any· sheer ckdight in 
being 1roubfe..makers. Rother, if wi!did not sincerely be· 
lieve in whot we hove published, much of which has 
been termed "negative" in nature, it would never have 
been written; The Xavier News, however, also believes 
in the great promise of Xavier and hos continuotly 
so1.19ht to purge whatever we considered opposed to 
the reo!izotion of that promise. 
ft hos been quite a long while since we have quoted 
the Xavier cotclogue in our editoriats. At the time, how· 
ever, we hoped to point out that several inconsistencies 
and lack of c<t~al support for stated priorities· only 
made such noble pronouncements thoroughly ludicrous. 
Our particular targets hove included the M.8.A. ond M. 
Ed. prcgrl:irm, the student Affairt Office ond the extent 
to which intercollegiate othfetks are funded by this uni· 
versity. Our hope has been to eliminate some and re· 
turn othen to their proper perspedive. We have obo 
attacked Xavier's presen_f admission stondords (ond in-
In Other Words 
dir~tly, therefor'e, th~ College of C~~inuin~ Education) · mer~ly. pro~id~~~-" ~p.ening f~r the varsity spo~ reple,e .. 
and the present odministrativ' rag·bag whe~~ n.ec~-. with scholarships. We can onl! hope that Xavier's ocf. .. · 
sory reform is lost in the shufflings of poper. We hove ministrative upper. ~elOM wdt ~~ display such bod 
hit most justified in our nego~e 'state,m!ms_ and .hoped f~ith with the committees whose advlQJ they sought. . 
that change would come promptly; ~e ore young •. We FmoHy, we wish to opologi~e to cH those elements of 
obtained studies,· studies inti:i Student Affairs, into Ath· ·Xavier that more than de1erved probe, ·twt teatived in-
tetics, . into the Core, studies in Dorm Ufe, end on. At· suffkient oppJQuse from the Xavier N1tws. We. too hov~ 
least, we know more than we had known. We consider been subject to the mi1talces imposed by limited re· 
it not at all odd that the recommendations of most of sources. At this time, we wish to thank all the good de· 
these investigating committee aggred with positions partmenh and excellent teachers of Xavier; if one has 
stoted m the NeW$, We 1rust that these committees wilt not been ·explicitly insulted by the News, he may con· 
hove accomplabed more than merely contributing to the. sider himseff toddy approved. Portkuforfy, Vf&. would 
1 
odmintstrotive milMnoth of this university. for example, like to <empltment the .efforts of the Xavier Playen this 
1 
the University Senate subcommittee to study · oth.lstks yecir and apologize for our own kick of coveroge (a ) 
hos proposed th.e complete abandonment of on inter· lack, however, that arose frc.m scheduling co!'lffkts and 
collegiate football program; the Newsmight "have in· space priorities concernig Icy-out, but never frondock of ( 
eluded a rejection of athletic scholarships on principle cs interest); The News recommends, for all its worth ot this 
well as for purely financial reasons, but agree all in oil. point, that more funds as well .as the support of favor'"'. 
Nevertheless, despite the fact that the sub-committee oble,<c>nvictions be mode available to the effom of the 
specifically orgUti ogainst the adoption. of o ''!mctf col- Xavier Players. 
lege leveW footbot! pr?9:om, unofficial sources i.ndkate hi ccnitusion, we· tried. We ~ what we have said 
'*lot such a program :1s indeed what. may be !°und at ¥fill be n:tmembered, but, more importcntly, acted upon 
Xavier in the near future. At Fordham University, how·. at lost .. 
ever, the even lets· innocuous level of \'dub" focitball · 
-The Xavier News 
The Final Wandering of Cain 
tew's onfy mule stqpped even the scurrying armament ·Cain learned that the controversy over-taxes spent on 
With the fine food and kind, though cold, weather of merchants in their holf·trackt. It became immediately the international sport of pearsquasbin9 hod caused the. 
Ragland, Cain recovered enough strength to die 'stand- clear tO alt but Coin himself that the prophecy's fulfill- most recent conflids, but considered it onty o symtom, 
ing up. But, since graviiy demands that we oil mutt foll, ment·hOd begun with the prophet arriving. Duke lrmew : not the disease. He become completely convinced that 
and Cain began'. to feel how soon he might cotlaj>se, he himself rose in full robes to wel~ Cam with fear a~d the only cure to be found wo1 hidden in. the very job 
wid1ed in the er;d to b11ry his nose in the sweet mud of respect and mu di po$ferior pofn. that every citiz:en of Rewssytu".'ij most hated -:-- deaning 
sweet ReV\J"-un». He hikhed south on o green beer c· • , ~·i ....,t t • tt..-. ,_0 ,.......,. .... ·f-- his the sew•rs. Everyone wanted to flush, but no ·one -1· "l 1..... am was s .. 1 .. ,..ng · o wipe nc> "' -,-~•" ,,,..,. . . . • ~ 
wagon,. drown by tWefve Clodsdells, driven .,,, o merry lens os a er~ gathered throwing bronche$ of the no· wanted to be the Roto_rooter Man. Cam spent his last 
Scythian. . . · 1 I t L- · b f th lome path of his mule months contemplotlng how he would tell the august - t1ona -pan, nemp, e ore e · . . . · .. , 
All snow {qua snow) disappeared, and blossoms lristew met him on the palace steps and Immediately Duke lr1stew what anyone, wtth even on~ willing eye, 
fleshed. their buds as the climate of the land, not the asked about thirty questions relevent to immediote re- could see too well: the sewers must be drained. 
time of yeor, changed. Coin come again to the borders form, but left no time for answers. At Jost, Coin simply Cam ·started straight-out telling lristew about Re-
of Revussytunif, but failed to recognize the paradise he requei~ ·some tm to look around. vussyturu}. lrisfew did_ not listen to this negative news; he 
had left so many yeors ago. Once, Cain wore a wide C • _. L-... f~· ...,....... h'is • .,:.. fooling around heard nothing but the nasty infledions. So Coin began 
L-" '--- ·Zt-d h ost a1n spe .. , CUQv• ..,.,r i~"''"'• t._., b'- b tt .. 'h , . L• bi h 
angle leni; with magenta fitters tn~.n gvuUhnco t e m · •tL. th f h' t 1 sco"'" lens. When he soul'iht a a para R:t a out ftevussyfum1 set, . owever, in n1s rt . , ..1 d h' (or w1 n e ocus on is ee ,...... . • . 1 • 1.. d h. . d .th • f • .t.. horrid landscapes. But, as time posseg, an is eyes 1 d' t . f th'ng any nearer sub·ied dis· p ace; it "a somet ing to o wt eating ru1t rotner 
) 
1, d C . ong 1s once view o 1 s, h 1 . .th . 1 
. . 'd h d'd d d 
eye depending on your perspective wea11;ene , . am appeared into. a haze. When he norrowed the frame to' t a.n p aying -.,,1 1t. riste~ sa1 . e .. 1 not un erstan , 
chose to wear a te.lescopic lens and absf ain from any. b . . 1 ob: ct . t f-.. verv nn.-k.m""rk ever in--· which meo~ be hod no WI U ~. Bvt even though otl sur· ., . . ring c: oser. 1e s tn o .,.,us, e ·1 ,-~- ,,,. • . • -"- R .• __ , u_1.. • k 
meliorative distortions. Cain sow Revussytuntt OS no nor- fl- _..1 1 't L-- .,·,~·ible ,;,;,n...t it ,._ -*· Coin vWOJ'$ 1n· . evussytun11 were propvny tnµllemtsfa ens ac· 





mol human retinas, enfeebled with oge, <c>u · is ou· 0 while to remember that the$e exagg'ercted com· cor. mg to . e, Ufie s . atest e 1ct, some, en many, · 
trusive lens noticed every scar thot war hooves had · *- . d'd t t t ..,,, "-- ---ie .. .t..
0 
;.orr,._..1 grasped Cam s meonmg and demanded the greot 
d b pff;lx!Ons 1 no ru1y represe''.' me PV'Vf"• wn "' HJU u.. h , . mode in the three fields, every grain of soif fertilize y them. He decided to visit the Makebetievers end Make· rws . 
soldiers' gore, every grove where the young no longer moneyites again and get their perspective; all games of The, pressure of complaints•from his populace finally 
ployed, crowded with old graves. Cain shuddered, but Porchesi had gone long ago, oll badminton matches. outraced even the rising as-it·were; water, and Ouje Iris- · 
wished to keep no, image of the wast.e in his mind; He The heroes here were gone, each ta~ing another. They tew pretended to hearken to his people and promised 
leaned weak on a border post with his lens turned on nod wasted one another completely, and tristew rose a$ some change. Elders were summoned to soy where the 
· wrinkled toes; teors doded his shuttet. sole ruler of the waste. Even without the help of their sewer openings toy hidden, but non& could be found. 
A single stable-boy happened ot the time to be ex· long proc:tf<ed ambinoyesvalence~ the Makemistckcns 'So grandsons.were sought and gave many stories. Some 
erdsing the sole remains of the Makemistcken cavalry. obtained hegemony over the remaining nothingness. confficted,. but most agreed an some. lristew co~­
The onee proud stallions of lrmew's prci:uder horsemen The ground had become wet! fertilized, but nothing was manded that these sites be searched for; they were dis-
had fallen in many a mefee, fclfowed by the mores1 planted; nothing grew, nothing but weeds. covered by frogmen. . 
Only one mule survived and lame of that, but not shot After four years, Caln finally reached a conclusion - Several orders followed. Coin thought not one would 
because of its necessary service, so it served in agony. too much fertilizer was drowning the land, It hod not do. Rother than dean the plpes themselves, lristew fa· 
Cain,. however, seemed to be in more pain, and the reined since the _,;0 rs began, who-con-~emember·how vored f)olishmg the drain plates. Each, after aU, would 
wor-weary stcble·boy kindly offe~ed the old man ° ride long ago~ But everywhere there was water of sorts. reffe<t great pride on Revu1sytunij, but none washed the 
to trisfew's rmned poloc:• on the limping mule's ~· Once, Count Cosmopttello WO$ coughf by a ffosfl..f~ waste oway. Water ond whatever continued to rise. Un· 
There. was an old proftecy rnade by an older upside- ·in the low..tands of fietd Mokevelieve;· the FJilows of his derneoth the liquid, mud tried to· hold off of unwiltfng, 
down lady.Jn Revuuytynli that, "When a Cyclops gets trive said. ne· drowned, but' the Elightesh <~limed. he . butunc:hanging Revutsytunij doWn. ,'•H., · 
on the. gc>ocj ~.rd~s ass, all, Revussytunij wit! chon~ at swam owoy: Simifcjr fcites awai!ed many' ·othe'r· fords . ,,· RevussYfunij'drowned-in its own ref~gtt diftig~. Over 
last, Q lonely prophet with his eye ~Ost strong~, brm~· ond ladies, but lrilteW escaped, though he was' forced, ,, the palace, among the flotsam, perhaps ev~){t\Xfoy a 
ing ~h~~eJhe~ !s ~' f~~":;ge.'' Whi,le Duke l~stew, tn at last;' to·aboridon the underground tunnel~ of his~ ·rusty Yashico dust·cover may be seen; Coirh1ever: 
the m~n time, rested on fns stomoch, recovering from Gnossos. It was' in '}ds e.ver 1hrinking clomp domo1m that bowed to the mud.ft r01e to. meet .hit nose.· Do you be~ : 
reve~oted wounds, on armed guard «mstnafly the hog once hod prophesied. It :wot here that lristew, Jieve a phoenix can rtse frem clomp ashes? 
proteded his royol flanks from one-eyed montt&n. But at last alone, ruled, and here that Coin poid his hf , , 
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xavler news . page 5 
-Letters . R I l I .. · esp'onse .. to He er~~nger 
worse. But you-justify the attack in terms of vengeance after the fact of their own pleading ignorance during 
Your C:olumn on Dresden was dreadf.ul .. I would rate it f II th N · d d 
Mr. Heleringer: 
or a e az1s i , even_ apart from the war. Why do· the war? Does God ever ask us after the fact to exam· 
a D in my course on Christianity and Politics, if only for you avoid admitting it might be vengeance for some· 
its presumptuous blindness. . thing Nazis did? Apparently you do not like vengeance 
Your column, like most, was deeply concerned with by that name. Giving a guy his just deserts is fine, then. 
the morality af an action of war. The war was between Why would you as 0 Catholic moralizer writing in a 
c~~n!ries equal.ly populated with Christians, so a Chris· Catholic moralizing newspaper on a Catholic moralizing 
~an ans~er might be relevant, too. ~ut 
11
you refe~, to university completely ig!"ore what your own church 
theologians and other assorted moralists or. to.a. le·. -taught at the Second Vatican Council on this matter? 
gion (biblical adjective for devils) of moralists" as a Can you plead ignorance of the bishop's teaching be-
group whose "feathers you do not care to ruffle." You . 
h be d th. · .,_ t- 1 t t by •th cause 1t cdme after the fact of the llWW and perhaps ave en aroun JS campus oo ong o ge w1 
that. Whatever you say ab0ut theologians and philoso· 
ine our conscience? Could God have spoken to your 
conscience through the Council when its only con-
demnation among hundreds of thousands of words said: 
"An act of war aimeCf indiscriminately at the de-
struction of entire cities or extensive c;sreas along 
with their population is a crime against God and 
man himself. It merits unequivocal and unhesitat· 
ing condemnation." · ' 
Richard J; Rolwing, 
Theology Dept. 
phers are theological and philosophical judgements. It is '· ~ f B L d 
not responsible to speak about them as if you are not .. ClariJ ication on reen o ge · 
dne' of:them. And if you are. speaking ·about a -moral - · · ·.. · · · · .. · . 
q uestion you belon.g to their 'ilk~ already,. ,. ..... · · , .. · Th-- ·1 h .. · f ·h· · .. - d. · 
e Apr•. 4t issue o t e News carrie an article from ·the· movement's energy, an energy radical be· 
You say a second look at the destruction of Dresden claiming to "expl~in" the "complications" surrounding. cause it questions itself. Convidion about the feminist 
would be superfluous. Then you ·restudy it, and marshal!' Breen lodge. What are these "complications"? That the cause, as well as about any social issue, cannot be im· 
a defense ~fit, apparently superfluously_. - Breen staff would have ·to reapply for another year's posed upon an individual, as this year I have somewhat 
You claim the Nazis.began the war. You presume that use of the house and that not all the st~ff ·member:s imposed its trappings upon .myself; instead, a solid be· 
is immoral, but the entire Catholic tradition of the Just would return are both simple.realities which we had an •. - lief must be so deeply rooted that it nourishes all other 
War Theory denies it,. at least until Pius XII ruled off en· ticipated last April. concerns. 
sive war no longer legitimate. Even if beginning the war The reporter of the News article took her bite·sized, My own personality is not suited to Breen's emphasis 
was immoral, even if the war on the Nazi's part was im· misleading quotes from a two·hoi.Jr interview which the on programming, organizing, lobbying. I. am of better 
moral as a whole, that does not mean anything and ev· Post conducted at Breen. The interview was a very pro· use outside overt consciousness raising. And in the end it 
erything we did was justifiable. My entire course tried to ductive one, giving our staff o broader appreciation of is often not buttons and marches but other individuals 
· hammer these destinctions into your heads, but I see I the past year. Far from expressing purely negative mo· who cause one to know the worth of anyting. Somewhat 
failed. . tives in not applying for next year's positions, Kathy ironically, I was attracted to Breen more through the in· 
You claiin.Jhe Nazis want only slaughterea millions. Blank, Byrd Bliss. and I spoke of the value of our ex: fluence of lives like Gertrued Stein's than by the writings 
Of Jews, yes.· But. they did 'not go to war to do that, ·or · periences in the women's center. of Mary Wollstonecraft. In women like Stein - who did 
even begin that ·unt!I after the weir was underway, ·nor My own reasons for not reapplying are deeper thci~ not rally 'round suffragettes because she did not con-
did we go to war against them for their persecution of implied in the News phrase "too labelled." Those wo;ds sider it the work most fitted to her - I found a freedom 
the Jews. We did not fight Hitler because Hitler killed are not a reactionary response to some. of the taun'ts' that I emphatically desired to hold and assert as my 
Jews, so that did not justify our war against Hitler .nor aimed. at Breen this year; rather, they express my fear own. Now, far from deserting the Movement, I am 
our destruction of Dresden. . that Breen's work has glutted others' view of me. -"Ms. merely concentrating on an asped of it. 
You admit the allies ~laughtered over 100,000 people L~ttman, and how do you feel about day care?" More -To ne~t.year's staff, luck in discovery. 
in the Dresden bombing. We did so on purpose. And obnoxious is my own expectation that I shall conform to Maryrica Loftman 
they were not soldiers, those citizen~ of Dresden. Was every public espousal of the Women's Movement. This Breen Lodge . 
that wanton? If you ret~rn evil for evil ·begun by an· expectation is especially damaging because it sucks life 
other is your evil good? But was !fie city of Dresden en· 
gaged in exterminating Jews? 
You say "we guve them (they got) what they .wanted 
to give others." We did the same thing they did, you 
confess, only we did it better, S\,lcceeding where they 
failed, presumably trying to destroy English cities by 
rockets. They ore .barbarians who failed; we were bar-
, borians who wcceeded. 
You say they deserved our· slaughter, though. So ours 
was. ·punishment;· Where in natural ,law or international 
law is there authorization for one nation to punish an· 
other? Did we administer vengence? May a Christian do 
that? · 
You justified our massive, indiscriminate, carpet, 
strategic, or fire bombing of Dresden on military rea-
sons. The city was important in terms of German conimu· 
nications, industry, and transport. The standards you 
specify would permit any large city of 100,000 popula· 
tion to qualify as an important military_torget, in a mod· 
ern war between developed nations. 
Has the US Air Force1 Defens~ Dept., or Ted Agnew 
ever confessed guilt to the accusations that we have in-
discriminately bombed North Vietn·ames cities?· Not on 
your life. (South Vietnam was nother matter) The De· 
Jense Dept. even claims to have photographic evidence 
of before and after that, the heaviest bombing of the 
Vietnam war during the Christmas holidays was dis· . 
criminate and -accurately destroyed only selected struc· 
tures. No one in the government has ever admitted to 
Editor: 
A recent editorial, concerned in part with the Ameri· 
con Association of University Professors and its position 
with respect to academic integrity, presented a distorted. 
image of the AAUP. Allow me to point out some things 
about the Xavier chapter. 
AAUP is in fact concerned with maintaining and im· 
proving the compensation and conditions of employ· 
inent of the faculty. For this it makes no apologies. But. 
to condude from this that AAUP is nothing more than a 
collective bargaining unit' is to ignore the issues which 
make up the larger part of the organization's interests 
and activities. 
Early in this academic year local AAIJP members were 
asked to rank a large number of issues of possible con· 
cern to the faculty. Cited by more than half of the re· 
spondents as of cru_ciol concern and therefore indicative 
of the chapter's position were the following: the need 
for new· approaches to teaching; raising academic ad· 
missions atandards; improving the system of evaluating 
the faculty; re-examining the core curriculum; and im· 
proving the academic counselling program .. Collective 
i:,argaining ranked absolutely last. 
In its actions, too, the Xavier chapter has given evi· 
dence of belng more than merely a faculty trade union; 
some recen.t examples may be mentioned. AAUP. has 
consistently worked to strengthen academic freedom to 
the benefit of both the faculty and the student body .. lt 
has voted in favor of student evaluation of faculty and 
of faculty evaluation of administrators. It has promoted 
the holding of discussions among students, faculty, and· 
members of the Board of Trustee~. 
AAUP at Xavier is cc~ncerned· with academic integrity 
and excellence and wishes to hear from any intereste.d 
member of the University community how it might better 
work toward those objectives. Accordingly, your edito· 
rial writer has been invited to present. his thoughts on 
the matter at a f~ture meeting of the chapter'. 
$1ncerely, 
Or. Richard Gruber 
President 
Xavier Chapter, AAUP 
'On Smoking Marijuana 
spreading anti·personell bombs over Hanoi. They have Editor: stroy anything in sight. And the faculty wonders why the 
never ever tried to admit indiscriminate or total slaugh- Wh . . . h X . U . •ty? F th t dorms are in the condition they are. 
ter of the population and then claim it. was justified be· at is wrong wit aY1er niversi . or e pas 
cause we did it.justifiably at Dresden. You are defend- few months many people.have been "walked on" by I have smoked marijuana for two and one half years· 
ing 0 c:ause our government does not. Don't you like . the authorities here. Why? Because they enjoy smoking and have associated with other smokers, and never in 
your country? marijuana. These same people are the ones that have my life have I seen stoned people get into a fight or· 
no knowledge of its effects or use. Marijuana relaxes vandalize for_the "fun" of it. 
. You say you do not wish to refute the intelligence of and relieves tension, much of which is brought on by 
British government. of ficiols who Claim the attack on In conclusion, I would like to say ·that the only thing 
hard ·work, study, lonesomeness ·or - just persona/ prob· th t th " th •t• " f h. h I h I h d Dresden was merely o political. move designed to im· a e au ori ies 0 t is sc oo ave accomp is e 
lems. College life gets very m.onotonous and strenuous b tt t• t t h f ·· · h h 
Press the Germans. Unless by intelligence, you mean se- Y a emp ing 
0 s op t 9 use o mar11uana IS t at t ey 
at times. Smoking a 1°oint now and then can put a per· h ed · t st d p I -. cret information, we refute arguments, not intelligence. av!! caus mis ru among stu ents. eop e never 
son back to where he is ca.P· able of being compatibl.e. k h · 11 I" d h · 't Wh k' d f I · But then you try to do what you say· you do not wish to . . ... · · now w 0 is coo an w 0 isn · at '" o re at1on· 
do Your argument that the city ·was a legitimate mili- . Many , !)80P.le feel that mariauano helps th.em, get ship can be made if your ·immediate (so·~called) 
f 
• ... t d · Id therefore be r·ustifiably: oblite- ·.through roug.h times in their lives. Why should one inter· "friends," will turn you in just because they personally 
ary , .. rge .~ cm. , cou ", . . . . .· , f d h I h f . ? ·11 k . : " . . 
rated, deiii~11th.~ r.eason was political. . .... . ere an as e t ~m or 1t . . ".. . .. . .. w1 not smo e marijuana. · -
Some G~rm~n citizens, you. say,· .. call the attack on Xavier is very much against the use .~f mari1ua~a. Also, ~hat right does 'this institution hove to ruin a 
Dresden utt~~I unethical because it was mass ven- Why? When they ~ondone the use ~f · a!cohol, which person's whole life, just because he enjoys· smoking 
· th. y f G d tr ct" of Cov causes a person to literally go out of his mind and com· marijuana? 
geanceE 1~ ~s ~ase, ortly er;an ·~ti ue 1:~h.nk ven • mit ~iolent acts he normally would not do. After a night 




ge'ance. of prolonged drinking a. muskie will come back and de· geance, even 1n war, 15 1m a, . Dame withheld for fear of getting busted 
·:·.;:. 
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Xavier·Dotiins;;B1G;; .. ~;:g~2·;;~i··········· ~:.:xAV.IER:NEWs:-· -~,._·· -
byRickSadowski . . - ?Jl,lll''
1 s·. I p.·.· 10·· .R ... T. ·s . . first sacker, dropped the .ball as fq( , Mjke . Bolger, making his initial 
The Xavier base~all team won its was a ~ot potato. WhHe all thi.s appearance of the season, went the 
second consecu~1ve game of the was go1~g on Jostworth r.aced first tw() innings and din't allow a 
seas~n last Fr1d.a.Y aftern?on1 h?me for the sec~nd run ~f the in- run. He·walked two but struck out . 
bombmg the Ball.State Cardmals nmg and the Xavier lead mcreased four. · ......,--------.-----------------" 
. by a score of S;2._ . to 5-1. · ·· 
:. .:: ·, .: ~;· · . · · · · Don Schwegman followed and k · · 
The Muskies" now 2-2 on the ~a- . Dick Cagney, who had a rough recorded "his first victory of 1973. XU . s· : D. v:· • ng T .. 
s~~h ~rokb·-~se~b~hat w~u~ ~ht pedt1me at the plate all afternoon, pop- The stocky slinger allowed just one . . . . y .. 1 I e an 
~1 ~ mg a e de wheenC d~ o
1
,n b u~ to S~amon for the first cut, earned run on five hits in six in· 
c wegman an .. t .e ar ma s ut Lipps pilfered second base dur-· nings of work and h t · k t ·p1 . .. 9 ( . 
~ave ~il~er(ir:rth~ ~ottom of the ing the third baseman's at-bat to three Ball State batter:. s rue OU aces ID .0 urnarn.en .. 
sixth mnmg:by:sconng four runs put both runners in scoring posi- . . .. 
on just two base'hits. tion. Bob Hines pitched one scoreless Special to the News .. bl d h. . . . 
. : · .. : · · · · inning, the riinth, and picked up · . . ena e 1m to capture a third 
With Xavier m-front 3-1, Schweg- the save · . · · · · .. place. In the accuracy competition 
man led off the inning with a base That s.~t the stage for the "coup · · . . · .0 ? April 1": 197~ t}le X ... U · Sky Tim Cannon won the gold medal 
on balls. After second baseman de grace of ~h~ ballgame; Strong- MUSKIE. MEMOS: Joh!l Phillips Dmng .Team, an:off1t.h.o<?t of ~he. by·~erforming a perfect jump 
Don Jostworth reached first on an mai:i John Phillips unloaded a long w:is leadu~g the Muskie hitters :~:.lJ' Skt·!e~~· ~lf!:~ed ~-amazmg:::9·plitting the X in two. Terr; 
outfie.ld error'. leftfielder Denny dou~le to clear the .bases and give WI~ a. tomd .541 batting a.verage se~'(md place,m the Th~rd Annual ·O'Malley and Mike.· ;ffeyp.olds .fin-
Oberhelman hned a single into the home forces an msurmountable gomg mto the game but his two- ·Free Fall and Accuracy Tourna- . bed fi~th d . t. h; : r 't'· 1 
1 
I 
d bl . t h Id . . Ri . s . r d' . IS l• an SIX respec rve y 
. right field to score the inning's first 7-1 ead. run obul e was the .only safety he Tmen er· .m 
1 
sdi!lg . unK, n takna. for a strong finish for our Muskies 
run Ball State' D Pr 1 d ff was a e to get agamst Ball State earns rom n 1ana, entuc y, but t 1 d' t -. s on esser e o .. AS . . .. .. d Oh' . . . ted. · a.s ro1'g n 1ana earn man-
But Ball State's fielding prob- the eighth inning with a homer but th aht~h·f?Cavi~r 1.s hitt1Dg .292 ~th 1~ partic:f.a ID ~he me~t. aged io squeak it out by placing all 
lems were just beginning. Catcher the Muskies came back to tally W rf
1
ugh e trst iou~ games · · · ti e : evfen a 1~bel m~m e1rs odn.Y six of their men in the tournament 
L L
. h h' d b . h twice more in th · h If f th e , ere we go agam but as of our ou o a p.oss1 e six p ace m , · 
arry ipps, t e t I~ atter ID t e . . e1r a o. e same press time (April 14th) Xavier still the. competition. Of those that did Other standouts. who failed to 
Musketeer ~ttack, hit a gro~nd ball mnmg to en~ all the scoring.. . hasn't signed a head basketball place they were awarded points for place were Mike. Rice who held on· 
to the Cardm~l shortstop, Jim Sea· Coach .Bill Wolfe had to be coach yet. Maybe they're waiting their free fall ability and how accu- too Ion~ to the mrplane and landed 
mon, ":'h~ ea~ily ca~ght the ba~l be- pleased w1t.h the performances of for the N.B.A. playoffs to end so rate they were at landing at the t~o miles off the mark. Calvin 
fore firing :t to first. ~s Lipps the jhree pitchers he chose to use they can start negotiating with mark designated by the tourna- ~illis W!lS disqualified due to ~ss­
crossed the bag, Jud Robinett, the Saturday. some pro assistants. ment officials. In the free fall com· mg the target and landing in a cow 
petition one is awarded points for pasture. Most exciting jump was 
Xu W
• o T . their body control and the stunts performed by Fred Reynolds who 
. . IDS. .· w ....... n ournarnent they perform in the air. Accuracy claimshemadean·amazingftee 
points are awarded to those who fall but the judges did not see hi\n 
by Tim Teahan come closest to. the target, that for he was in the· c'louds while 
Sports Editor . dow.n a total of 637 pins. First XU's total pin count in the team being a big X,.surrounded by cir- doing it. Fred also landed in a.tree 
The first Annual ·xavier Univer· place was filled by Jones of Ohio events was 2639, only 66 total pins cl es by which one is a warded and was therefore disqualified. 
si ty-Stones Bowling lanes In· Northern, with a 664 followed by behind first place Ohio University, point~ as to how close he comes to Of the other three X. U. sky di-
vitational Bowling Tournament Hancock of Miami with a 655. with a winning total of 2705. The the big X. viers, John Wettstein, Rich Vetter, 
this weekend was a double success. The tournament was run by Muskies placed two bowlers in the In the free fall competition Sean and Tom Steinbach, we all must 
First and foremost, both Xavier Larry Clements the Games Room all events total, a combination of Callahan was the only one who raise our heads for their courage 
teams, the ·Blue and. the White, manager, his first venture intO the all scores rolled during a tourna- placed for the Muskies. His out- for at least jumping out of the air-
placed in team competition over bowling tournament field. The ment. Brocki finished fourth with· standing sommersaults and flips plane. 
five other .teams. Second, participa- owner of Stones remarked that the an 1118 total· w bile Kile pulled 
ting teams asked if they could re· Xavier tournament was "the best do~n sixth place with an even 
turn next year. Not bad for XU's junior tournament I've ever seen". 1100. 
first venture into intercollegiate Therese N ih f x · th bowling. . e . aus o av1er, e 
only woman m the tournament, 
In the team events, The Xavier rolled three over-200 games, .tum- ·-·"" 
Blue team finished first with a to- ing in scor_!!s of 228 and 201 in the· 
tal pin fall of 2358, just ahead of singles cat.egory, and a 233 game 
the Xavier White team with 2324. in the doubles competition. 
Ohio Northern placed third with a 
total pin count of 2287, In the All- ~tones and the Fassel Pro Shop, 
Events category, Miami University adjacent to the. alleys, donated ~•C::I .. 
placed first with a 1939 figure. Sec- so.me of the trophies awarded to t.he :,:r 
ond place was filled by Xavier'.s wmners •. and gave XU a. cons1d-
White squad, rolling 1909. Bring- erable d1~count on bowhng fees .. ~\ 
ing up the rear was Ohio Northern and trophies. ,IL_ ,.+- · 
with 1835 pins. Last weekend, the bowling team , . ! . 
In the doubles competition, the t~a~eled to J:l~ntin~ton, West Vir- i.,.•,1,':#: J;1.J 
team of Hancock-Gehres from gmia to parttClpa~e m .the Dr. Pep- ;i 'V J 
Miami came in first with a total per-Marshall Umvers1ty Tourna- :; ft 
pin fall of 1271. Ohio Northern's ment. . · · 
Jones-Matlbie placed second, with The travel squad, made up. of 
a 1189 figure, followed by Xavier's Mike Brungs, Len Brocki, Steve 
Hessler-Brunge duo, turning in a Hessler, Tom Fuchs, and Rich Kile 
1183. Hessler also came in third in placed third out of ten schools in 
';. 
the singles competition, knocking. the tournament. (New• photo by J. F. ChlldreH) 
GREEK WEEK SCHEDULE 
Monday, May 7 Wednesday? May 9 All Night Dance 
Opening Ceremony WORLD RECORD DAY Contest 
Kuhlman Lot Dana's· and Back Univ. Center Lobby 
2:00 p.m. Brockman ·court 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
Great Tricycle Race :~:ao p.m. Friday; May :11 
University Mall Longest Continuous 
a:OO p.m. Kiss TRACK&: FIELD DAY 
Night Road Rally Brockman Court Baseball Field 
Kuhlman Lot 3:00 p.m. 1:80 p.m. 
8:00p.m. Egg Toss Men's Events 
Baseball Field 100 yd. dash 
Tuesday, May 8 4::{0 p.m. . 220 yd. run 
Tug-0-War Individual Chugging Mile run 
Dorm Field Contest 
. Mile relay 
3:00 p.m. Brockman Court 
High jump 
Frisby Toss 5:00 p.m. Women's Events 
Donn Field Mattress Pile-On 100 yd. dash 220 yd .. run 4:00 p.m. Brockman Court 
Donut Eating. 5:15 p.m. 
440 yd. run 
Brockman Court Dana's Night 
Mile relay 
7:45 p.m. Dana Gardens Sat.urday, May 12 
Treasure Hunt . " 
Brockman Court Thursday, May 10 
. ~ '"i' . "The Glory 'rhat 
.. 
W ~s Greas~~'./ ; . . . ·, 
8:00 p.m. ... Mud Fight 
l'. ;:~ii/ 9:Qp·p.m.;1:00 a:m. Kuhlman Lot Si~ .to be;announced 
. ,' ~ 
2:ao p.m. .·.·· 
"?:. 
Make sure you register for· any event.before 2 p.m. Wednesday. The regist1·ation booth is lo~. 
cated across from the grill and will also be open during the week after Easter froni 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 
SKYDIVING 
TIRED OF DOING Tt:IE SAME 
THING EVERY WEEKEND? 
THE GREEN COUNTY 
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB 
WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE YOU 
TO A NEW KIND OF FREEDOM. 
TRAININ(] SEVEN DAYS WEEKLY 
AT PORT XENIA AIRPORT 
CLASSES HELD DAILY AT 
10:00 A.M. AND 1 :00 P.M.----
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
CALL 
(513) 3.76-9293 372-6116 
WE 1'1P OUR FARES 1TO 
THE YOUTH OF AMERICA 
A special youth rate is one 
of the Low Fare Deals ' ' · · 
on Piedmont Airlines. 
For $3 you'll get an I.I). 
card good 'till age 22. 
Good for a reserved seat. 
Good for savings of about 
20%. Good anytime, any-
where on Piedmont-
serving over 7 5 cities be-
tween Chicago, New York, 
Norfolk, Atlanta, 
Memphis. Call us, or · 
your travel. agent. 
FLY.PIEDMONT= 
X~r 'i'9VlfS: r . 
==XAVIER NEws==:===:==:::;:::===:::::;::::::::::::::::=l" ____ ...,....,.......,....~-~-:--------"""'."~-Y 
' ' To1ether' in ~ncert r p~ly) Southern Oltio ' ON ~CAMPUS"!. !l '·Appearance' '"' :" 
ROY BUCHANAN 
.\... 
The Mueket.eer Tennis Team split two matCh~s this weekend, win-
ning and losing by the same score. Marshall University ripped Xavier 
8-1 on the .Musketeer Courts Saturday, with.the doubles combination of 
Kevin Smith-Ed Jaques the only bright spot for XU. 
On Sunday, Xavier traveled to Transylvania College and reprised 
'the loss to Marshall, beating Transylvania, 8-1. The Muskie net squad 
is now 2-3, and will travel to Chicago .over the Easter break. 
··· The Xavier nine dropped a double header to Notre Dame in South 
Bend this week, losing 6-4 and 11-3 to the Fiirhting Irish. The Muskie& 
dveled with the University of Cincinnati yesterday and travel to 
Thomas More today to play the. Rebels at 3:30 this afternoon. 
FRAMED POS.TERS 
Available for the first time, beautifully framed 
olde time movie idols in ·polished silver frames 
20x28, of Charlie Chaplin, W. C. Fields and 
Mae West, Jean Harlow,:·Clark Gable, Laurel & 
Hardy, Will Rogers, Clara Bow, The Marx 
Brothers, Wallace Beery and Marie Dressler, 
John Barrymore. 
· Price $14.50 each. • Phone 621-8902. 
1,· .·,., '; 
':; .. ! .I! 
f. 1. \ ! ; ! 
Co-starrin1 With 
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY 
Also - Special Guests 
SYLVESTER A THE HOT BAND 
Friday - April 20 - 8:30 P.M. 
Dayton Convention Center 
Fifth and Main Sta., Dayton, Ohio 
$4.50 ADVANCE - Ss;oo DAY OF SHOW 
Tickets Available at Globe Records 
· Beer 8t Wine Sold at Concession Stand 
For Charter Bus Information Call 
. (513) 228·'8785 
1 • ~ • " ..... 1' .,·,· 
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Let us help.you·: . · .... 
PLAN AHEAD:· . 
To Become a CPA 
· THE BECKER . 
CPA REVIEW COURSE. , .' 
. NatuiOl)y light 







513 651-4487 .. 
216 696.()969 , 
513 246-5087 
Our Succe11lul ·student• Represent 




Gregory J. Picciano 
TUesdays 
8 p.~~]4tD 10 p.m.. ·: 
/~on 
Radioactive 91. 7 
. WVXU-FM 
: i and· refreshing· 
t•! '· 
O THE HUDEPOHL BREWING k~MPANY OF CINCINNATI • 
i . ~ 
' 
1· 




The Pied Piper House has announced that applications are now 
being accepted for residency for the HJ73-74 academic year. The house 
is under the direction of Campus Ministry and works closely with 
Campus Ministry in the coordination of its various programs. 
Any student living at the Piper will receive free room, but is expected 
to share expenses for food. Any male student interested in making ap-
plication should visit or call the Pied Piper at 745·3.365 or speak to Rev. 
Leo Klein, S.J. or Sr. Ellen Frankerburg. 
Application deadline is May 2. At the present time, two staff posi-
tions are available. 
For the past two years, Xavier has had no yearbook or annual. It 
seems that the only real objection to having one is that no one wants 
to put out the mo~ey to pay for it. No one appears to be against the 
idea of a yearbook in itself, but rather the cost it entails. A'!d seeing 
how a number of schools have been able in the past to produce their 
yearbooks without outside subsidization, but witli advertising, book 
sales, or a combination of both, we see no reason why Xavier cannot 
have a yearbook. · 
Therefore, because there seems to be a general desire to have a year-
book at Xavier, and because there doesn't seem to be any real reason 
not to have one, we would like to get together those who would be inter-
ested in workjng on a yearbook production staff at a meeting at 1:30 
on Wednesday, May 2. More information will be forthcoming. 
·Water Cooled Overhead 
Cam Front Engine 
Front Wheel Drive 
: 4-Speed Synchromish 
Transmission 
Power Disc Brake 
1 2 Morith or 1 2,000 
. Mile Warranty 
·Fully Reclining 
Bucket Seats · 
White Wall Tires 
* Air Conditioning 
Able to cruise at freeway 
::.·, sp11eds, the engine is 
'·"water~cooled, overhead 
- cam, four-cylihder, four-
stroke and transversely 
mounted. A four-speed all 
synchromesh transmission 
is standard, with Honda-





SEE THE NEW 1973 
HON DAS 
Come In _for a Test Drive Today . 
CHE VIOL.ET. 
.HONDA 
1-75 at Colerain Exit 
4124 Spring Grove Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45223 
Phone: 541-3300 
CHIROPRACTIC 
A Dynamic. and. 
Rewarding· Career 
Tiii N•d Far Marw Dactarl Of 
Chiropl'ICtic l1 lncrellin1 
· For information on career opportunities within the 
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic 
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. !3ox 
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 · ·· . · 
·NAME.· ............ ' •••• ~·. ~ ••••••••• · •••••••• ·• ~ ~·~ •••••••••• 
ADQRESS: STREET~ •.•••••• ·• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CITY ........... ~ •••••••••••••.••• ZIP ••••••••••• 
COLLEGE .!:\TTENDl~G ••••••••••.• ~rid •. Dltl ••• • ••. ~ 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS .AND FACULTY MEM.ERS. 
·.~ '"" '"' •"~I '""'' ..,.,, ... ~·~h·1t~t 11,..ff- ,,.,,, •• ,.1,~ 1, •••" r.t, "•· ·~1nof• l•"d'" I .,f 11- 1..Ut,., .,f.t ,~"""1~•'1Y r . 
